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Thme SPEAKER took the Chair at
4.310 p.m.. and read prayers.

QCtESTIU N-LIGHTHOUSES.
EREAKSEA AND ROTTNEST.

Ships signalled.
Mr, WV. PRICE asked the Premier:

How many ships were sighted duriing
the 12 months ended 30th September
last 'from (a) Breaksea, (b) Rottniest?

The PREMIER replied: (a) 1,164,
(b) 1,246.

QUESTION-COUNCIL FRANCHISE.
Mr. BATH asked the Premier: Will

be adhere to the promise given in April,
1908, that the interpretation of the an-
inual value adopted prior to that year
that the Legislative Council franchise
should be based on the rental value,.
should be accepted until the proposed
amendment of the Constitution is dealt
with.

The PREMIER replied: If, as I as-
sume, the hon. member refers to the
assurance given to the dce)utation which
waited on mc on the 31st March, 190S,
there is no intention of departing from
it.

QUESTION-AGRICULTUR.AL I1MM [-

GRANTS ANDh CONTRACTS.
Mr, BATH asked the Premier: 1, haLs

his attention been drawn to the folloir-
in.- statement made at Northiam by 'Mr.
Pearse, of the Pastorali-sls' Review, tine
of the visiting agricuiltural editois,,

that-"If the present Federal Govern-
ment r~emained in office, that most objec-
tionable elanse--the contract clause-
would perhaps be removed. It was one-
of the miost disgraceful parts of our
Federal legislation, and were it removed
there would he a great increase in our
population." 2, Does the Premier tip-
prove of a genitlemanl visiting Western
Australia at thie State's expense giving
expresion to such untrut hful sta tements;
abiout a clause in Federal legislation
which merely seeks to prevent ninscrupti-
lous employers from imporing labour-
under misrepresentation and false pre-
tenees, and which in no way seeks to
retard immigration?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2,
The Premier cannot accept responsi-
bility for any expression of opinioni lI4y

aVisitor. The gentleman referred to,
however,' in an. interview giv-en in this
morning's Press, has slated that his re-
mnarks wvero misreported. and that liw
was desirous that the con1tract Clause
shuld be modifted in order to enable
skilled farm labour to be obtained fromn
Canada to help) the farmers of AuIstrallia
ait the harresi period. Furither. that Ie
Was wrongly reported as [arine, stated
t hat tht. Fr'cal (overnmentI would rc-
peal the cuntract elamise.

QI'ESTION-IEUEMPTtON G.I].
COY.. TRIBUTE.

Mr. MeDOWALL asked the M1inistor
for Mines: 1 . Has attention been ealbid
to the followig advertisements; in rie
Cool-gardie, Miner of the Mit til.:-
"Persons desirous of joining I he tribote
party to work the Redemiptiomi G.M.L will
pleaseL make application to RA. Burrows
to-day. Ii. Burrows. lBavlev-street "-
2, Is the Minister aware that the local
liabilities of the Company ant aboult
X1,00 ? :3, flow inuwh does the Coim-
liany owe the Government. and how is
it secured! 4. Tn view of the decisimt
of Mr, Justice Roorh in th" ease 4
Annert v,. The Coolgardie ttedemptimi
Company, to the effect that at workman
loses his right to a first charge on thme
assets of a company unless lie registers
his lien within oine month 4, r the d eht
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being incurred, does the Minister intend
to take any steps to amend the regula-
tions so as to protect workmen?

The MNISTER FOR MINTESre
plied: 1, Yes. The company was in-
formed that the department would agree
to the letting of a tribute for twelve
months provided that the tributewa
called for publicly and that the succes s-
Lut tender should be approved by the
department. As far as the department
is aware, tenders hiave not yet been ad-
vertised. 2, No. 3. £:1,068 13s., secured
by bill of sale on the plant and a mort-
gage on the lease. 4, The regulation ex.
tends the privilegeC conferred by the Act
iii that it gives the workman thirty days.
after ceasing- work within which to ro-
gister his lien: this period wvas deemed
ample to enable a workman to obtain
rcgistration, but should good reasons be
shown I would have no objection to -e-
commending a slightly longer timie being
prescribed for -egistration.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLY,
.YOUANME.

Mr. TROY asked the Minister for
Mines: What is the intention of the

Mie eatment ii' regard to provid-
ing a domestic water supply for the
Youanime district?

The MINISTER FOR M1INES re-
plied: It is not the intention of the de-
partment to make any further provision
for water supply at Yonuanme at present.
but water will be supplied for domestic
and stock consumption from the battery
well. There is also a fair supply of
wvater in the bore well, and our officers
report that 15,000 gallons per clay is
runuinw to waste from a mine shaft.

QUESTION-RAILWAY EMPLOYEES
AND LAND SELECTION.

Mr. GILL asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1. Is he aware of the fact that
the railway employees are not permitted
to mnake application for lands in this
State without the approval of the Comn-
missioner of Railwa vsi 2, In view of
the fact that every effort is being made
to settle people on the land, will the

Minister see that railway employees are
given the same rights in this direction
as other citizens?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1, Yes. 2, No hardship is in-
flicted on the railway staff by reason of
the regulation in question, and I am ad-
vised that during recent years no rail-
way employee has been prevented froma
taking up land. Similar conditions applyi
to thne public service tinder the Land Act.

QUTESTION -RAILWAY FACILI-
TIES, HOPETOUN-RAVENS-
THORPE.

Mr. HUDSON asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Is the IMinister aware that
the delay in the construction of ramps on
the lHopetoun-Ravensthorpe railway, and
the insufficiency in the supply of trucks
for the receipt and transportation of ore
are causing serious inconvenience to pro-
sp~ecers and others, and retarding the
progress of the district? 2, Will the
Minister take the necessary steps to se-
cure the immediate construction of such
ramps and the supply of trucks as pro-
nmised by him?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied : 1, No. 2. Some delay
has occurred in the construction of
the ramps promised, owing to diffi-
culty in obtaining material, but the
work will be expedited as much as pos-
sible. The supply of trucks is considered
ample for all present requirements, but
the traffic is being closely watched, and
the supply will be increased from time to
time as may be considered necessary.

QUESTION- RESIDEN'TIAL AREAS.
KALGOORLIE.

Mr. JOHNSON asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, When were the blocks on the
north-east end of Hanburv-st.. Kal-
gorlie. which originally formed portion

of a g-Old mining lease, surveyed as resi-
dential areas? 2, Were they thrown
open for public selection or sold by auc-
tion ? 3, Who secured them? 4. On
what terrms?
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1, One lot was surveyed on 5th
October, 1909. 2, No. 3 and 4, Claude
de Bernales as a special lease for the pur-
poseC of a machinery depot at a rental of
.CIO per annum for a term of 10 years.

QUESTION - ASSISTANCE TO
FARMERS.

Advances on Wheat.
Miff ANGWIN asked the Minister for

Agriculture: Is it the intention of the
Government to assist the farmer by mak-
ing advances onl wheat if the farmer de-
sires the same?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURE replied: The year before last the
Government offered to advance against
wheat stored at Fremantle, and although
storage accommodation was arranged the
offer wvas not availed of. So long as the
price paid to the farmer is on a parity
with that obtaining in London the Gov-
ernment do not see any need to advance
against wheat.

MOTION - IMMIGRATION SELECT
COfMNITTEE.

Extension of Time.
Mr. DAGLISH moved-

That the time for bringing up the
report of the Immigration Select Corm-
mittee be extended for one month.

Mr. JOHNSON: When postponements
for the bringing uip of reports of select
committees were asked for, surely mew-
berss should receive a progress report.
Already an extension had been granted
to the Friendly Societies select committee,
and now it was desired that the time for
bringing tip the report of the Inimigra-
tion committee should be extended for one
month. It was only fair that in such
cases the chairman of the committee
should give the House an explanation.

Mr. DAGIISH: With regard to the
request made by the member for Guild-
ford for a report as to the progress made
by the committees, he had no intention
of making a report for be had not one
with him, and, furthermore, it would be
absurd for a committee to present a re-

port through the mouth of one of its
members. He could, however, give the
House the assurance that the Immigration
commiittee had been working and that
there w'as every reason to expect that be-
fore the expiration of four weeks from
now the report would be available. So
£0011 as it was ready it would be placed
before the House.

Question put and passed.

BIL-MTETROPOLITAN WATER
SUPPLY, SEWERAGE, AND
DRAINAGE.

In Commnitte.
Resumed from the 2nd November; Mr.

Daglisli in the Chair, the Minister for
Works in charge' of the Bill.

Clause ].22 -- Snpply to local author-
ities:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS moved
an amendment-

If/hat the following words be added
t o the clause:-"And may make a
charge at a prescribed rate for any
sanitary service rendered by him to
non-ratable land.",

Amendment passed; the clause as amt-
ended agreed to.

Clause 123-Rebate of sanitary rate
paid to local authority:

Mr. BATH: The clause was inserted to
provide that wvhen land became ratable f or
sewerage rates and the owner and occupier
were Iable to pay, or had paid, to the
local authority a sanitary rate in respect
of the land for the same period as that
for which the sewerage rate had heeni
made, the local authority in its discretion
might repay or allow a rebate or a 1)1o-

portionate parb of any lesser amount in
such sanitary rate. The clause as drafted
only partially cardied out the intention,
and it seemed to be an unjust proposition
that when there was a sewerage scheme
provided and a rate levied, it wvas possible
for the local authority still to levy a
sewerage rate, or charge fees, although a
rebate was provided for. It would be
better to make the clause mandatory. He
moved an amedment-

That in line six the words "in its dis-
cretion may" be struck out and "shall"
inserted in lieu.
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BMr. ANOWIN: There was a possi-
bility of a sewerage rate being struck in
a district and the service rendered by the
local authority not being dispensed with.
Some properties might not be connected
and some owners might be unwilling to
connect, and the Works Department
would have to insist upon this being done,
consequently a certain time would elapse.
Surely the lion. member would not say
that the other people who were connected
should also pay the cost of those who
refosed to be connected.

The MINISTElR FOR WORKS: The
member for East Fremautle was right in
saying that it would be dangerous to alter
the clause aiid make it mandatory. There
must be a certaiu tamount of latitude
given. There was no intention to collect
a double rate. Wherever possible ar-
rangements would have to be made so
that the sewerage would be the only3 rate
struck, wheni the sanitary rate of the local
authorities terminated. There might he
isolated eases where a difficulty might
crop up, and there would be cases where
contracts bad been made by the loca auth-
orities. In every such instance, it would
be the duty' of the department to arrange
so that no double burden would fall upon
the shoulders of the ratepayers.

Mir. BATH: If the member for East
Fremantle would turn to Clause 112, lie
would find there that the difficulty lie
anticipated could not arise because it pro-
vided that the Minister would make and
levy sewerage rates in respect of all rat-
able land within any district in wvhich a
sewer or any pait thereoif was conipleted
and ready for use, provided that no land
should be ratable uinder the section un-
less such land was capable of being con-
nected with the sewer, and notice thereof
had been given to the owner or occupier.
It was not as the hon. member had pointed
out where it would be impossible for
them to avail themselves of the sewer-
age system. If we were going to strike
a sewerage rate, it was understood wve
were going to give the people the oppor-
turiity of connecting with the sewerage
system, and under those circumstances we
Qn!y wanted them to pay for services
rendered: The amendment was essential

for the reason that it was deired to se
that the people paid for services rend-
ered. and there was no desire to see them
charged double.

The HONORARY MINISTER: If it
wvere practicable there would be no hesi-
tation to support the amendment. These
places would become ratable as soon os
the reticulation drains were finished.
There might be a street with 70 or 80
houses at tlie beginning of a municipal
year ready for connection, and as there
would be a great deal of this woark to be
donme in the metropolitan area there
might be somne (delay, and it was possible
that twvir or three months ordinary sani-
taryv services would have to be carried out
by the local authorities. The clause would
enable the local authorities to collect for
the services which they had rendered
during that period while the house con-
nections were being, put in. The local
authorities were reasonable people, and
it was knowvn from conferences which had
been held that there was no idea on their
part to secure any rates to which they
would not be entitled. We should conm-
sider that it was the desire of the local
authorities to deal fairly with this ques-
tion. There were a good imany matters
which would require adjustment, especi-
all y in view of the fact that the local
authorities themselves desired the provis-
ion which was contained in the clause.
The Leader of the Opposition would be
quite safe in allowing the clause to pass
as it was printed.

Mr., WALKER: The speech of the
Honorary Minister was quite consistent
with the proposition made by the Leader
of the Opposition. The clause proposed
that all the circumistances should be taken
into consideration, and the amendment
proposed not merely to allow that to be
done, but it said "it shall be done." There
was a possibility of negligence on the part
of a local authority, and some people
might be overcharged or charged twvice.
So far as the important matter of adjust-
mient was concerned, it would be in no
way limited by the amendment. The
amendment said 'it shall be obligatory"
on the part 6f the local authorities to
allow the rebate; it only put upon the
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local authority an imperative ditty instead
of a discretionary duty. As the clause
stood the local authorities inight ignore
their duty.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Aul
aspect that appealed to him was that with
the great number of houses receiving
notice., to connect with the sewerage sys-
lem. there were bound to he inny who
would neglect to carry out the notice.
In these cases the Minister would have
power to step in and (10 the work, and
he could then impose a rate at once. If
the people continued to be obstinate the
local authorities could say, "we cannot
give you a rebate." There w'as far more
danger of trouble on that side than there
was with the local authority and the de-
partmnent trying- to enforce a double pay-
men t, which naturally one would agree
wvas unljust.

IMr-. WALIKER: If a situation arose
in which the local authorities were com-
pelled to go on doing their work af ter
the 'Minister had struck a rate, the ques-
tion wvou]d he as to what the Government
were doing. Iii other words provision
was made for dealing with thle obstinacy
of owners, and the Minister would be ex-
pected to exercise that power. It would
be the dity of the -Minister to deal alike
with all. Obstinacy would have to be
dealt with and should he dealt with as
soon as it manifested itself. To allow
the clause to rcmain without amendment
would be to provide an opening for a
great amount of neglect on the p~art of
the department, and to provide an open-
ing, also for favourable treatment of some
persons as against that meted out to
others. The proposed amendment would
be at distinct improvement to the clause.

Mr. GEORGE: There was no doubt
that the connections would have to be
made by the State, by the department.
It would seem that it was Jpossible for
the Minister to strike a rate and compel
payment of that rate, even though he
were not able to carry out the work and
give the service for which the rate bad
been struck.

Mr. Johnson: The onus is not on the
State.

Mr. GEORGE: Nevertheless, the State
would have to make the connections.

Mr. Collier: Why?
MNr. GEORGE: One very good reason

why was that tradesmen were not in Perth
in sufficient numbers to do all I le work.
The Government. perhaps, would he able
to get all the tradesmen they' wanted, but
private individuals would not establish
new businesses without permanent secur-
ity) for hbeir capital. Even assuming that
this conijecture were wrong, the Minister
should not have the right to collect a rate
in returin for which lie could not give
service. ANnd. by the same token, if the
Minister could g-ive the service, then the
loeal authority would have no right to
continue collecting the sanitary rate. It
was a familiar truth that when once a
te had heen, paid it wvas a matter of the

utmost di fficulty to cphin a rebate of that
ra'te in any slialpe or 1-orm. CertainlIs.
if the making of such a rebate were
left to the local authorities, the ratepayer
would never get it. Throughout the Bill
the echarge was upon the owner, but this
clause was providing for an act of pir-
acy by allowing two rates to be levied
On one p r per tv for one and the same ser-
vice. If e would support thte amendment.

AMr. JOHNSON: One danger to he
found ii, the suggested amendment was
that if it were nmde mandatory for the
I neal a U hority to refund any part of
the rate struick, the local authority night
close d own and say. "WVe are not going
to p~erformi any service." Notwithstand-
lng Mvitt the member for Murray had
said. it was to bie remembered that there
was no on us onl either the 'Minister or~ the
local atthoritv to carrY out the connec-
tions.

Mri. OSBORIN: If the Leader of the
Opposition would he prepared to add to
his amendment the wvords. "After the pro-
petty hias beenl connected tip with the
sewerage system," it would safeguar-d the
local authority, who would then be en-
titled] to collect their rates so long as they,
were performing the services, no matter
when the Mfinister had struck his rate.

Mr. BATH: The suggestion would not
meet the objectionable part of the clause.
the provision for double payment. The
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clause did not provide for a rebate of
past payments, but merely provided that
when a sewerage rate was struck a rebate
was allowed for the unexpired portion of
the ierut. One could niot understand the
oppo~ition to thle amendment.

Mr. Angwin: It the hon. member had
had a little municipal experience he would
understand.

Mr. BATH: It was unwise to leave
this matter to the discretion of munici-
palities as proposed in the clause, because
in the matter of collecting rates ordinary
consideration to ratepayers was frequent-
ly left on one side, while money was
spent in other directions certainly not to
the same advantage. Surely there was
sufficient intelligence among members to
draft a clause to prevent a double charge
for- the same service. The suggestion of
the member for Roebourne was a step in
the right direction, but would only apply
to the unexpired portion of the term. If
a municipality rated in January, and the
Minister rated inj January, and the con-
nections were made in 'March, according
to the hon. member's suggestion there
would he a rebate from March to the end
of the year, while the municipalities
would collect from January to March.

Mr. Johnson: They have done the work
for that period.

Mr. BATH: If there was an alterna-
tive proposal that would obviate the
douible charge, one cotild support it.

I-r. OSBORtN: We had already passed
a clause giving the Minister the right to
strike a rate as soon as the sewerage
system was ready, and had already given
the Minister authority to notify owners
to couple up with the system, bitt we had
not made it compulsory for the Minister
to say that connections were to be made
before the sewerage rate was collected.
The difficulty to be got over in this clause
was to see that the local authorities did
not charge rates when the owner coupled
up with the sewerage system. The en-
deavour was to make it mandatory on
the local authorities to repay to the ow-
uer any proportion of the municipal rates
after the confnections were wnade; and
the words suggested to the Leader of the
Opposition to be included in the amend-'

wnent would obviate any dlanger of the
local authorities refusing to allow to the
owners of property rebates of a proper
proportion of the local rates. His (M.%r.
Osborn 'si experience of local authorities
was that they always endeavonred to he
lenient, and] that in few eases could they
he ncct'sed of harassing owniers.

Mr. ANGW IN: There was no reasou
to alter the clause. The amendment was
merely want of confidence in local gov-
erning bodies; but, unfortunately, it ap-
peared to he a general feeling in the
Federal Parliament that, State Parlia-
ments were nothing, and in the State
Parliaments that local governing bodies
were nothing. The clause at thle first
glance struck one in the light In -which
the Leader of the Opposition regarded it,
but a study of it showed that it was a
protection to the local authorities against
unscrupulous owners. The local authori-
ties were too lenient, if anything, with
owners, and made rebates in many in-
stances if they could do so. The amend-
meat if carried, while protecting the Min-
i-ster for payment. for -the carrying out. of
thre schemne would compel the municipali-
ties to do work for nothing. If the sew-
erage rate were struck in January, as the
Leader of the Opposition suggested, and
the municipal rate in January also, end
the connections were niot made until
March, it would mean that the munici-
palities would be compelled by thle amend-
ment to do tire sanitary w-ork for three
months without receivig pay for it, be-
cause it was proposed that immediately
on the striking of the sewerage rate file
local sanitary rate must cease.

Mr. Bath: But, why make the rate im
January and not do the work until
March 4

Mr. ANUWIN: The 'Ministe'r would
possibly notify an unscrupulous owner in
January, buIin vhc r ier mjight neglect to
do the work and the Minister might have
to step in and do it. That applied every
day. Municipalities and the Government
were handicapped in this regard, not
having the same freedom as private in-
dividuals, and by the amendment the
lion, member end'eavoured to further
handicap municipalities in regard to
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their services. There might be a possi-
bility of anl unscrupulous council taking
advantage of ratepayers, but it was not
to he believed that a council would comn-
piel' aii owlner lo* paty rates unless the
iniicipalit 'v was ding work for which
it requiiired paymrent. The Gov'ernment
would certaiily% have the whole of the re-
ticulation carried out before they -would
strike a rate.

Mr. George: Why not have a guaran-
tee to that effect?

Mr. ANOGWIN : One could have faith
iii the Government in that regard. It
would be better if tile interest wvere paid
out of the capital for a while so that a
large proportion of the work could be
carried out before the connections were
madle. That would remove the difficulty
of striking a.n early rate. While the
mnicipalities were carrying out work in
the interests of public health before the
connections were made, they should have
the discretionary Power givenl in the

M~r. DRAPER : The amendment. sub-
initted by the Leader of the Opposition
should bie supported iii order to prevent
a double rate being imposed upon the
people. It that principle were recog-
nisen other provisions would doubtless be
made which would render the clause satis-
factory to all parties. The first thing,
however, was to get rid of the double
rate.

Amendment; put mid passed.
Mr. BATH moved a further amnend-

meit-
That in line V' the wcords "or any les-

ser amount" be struck out,

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: See-
ing that the Committee had decided to
miake the provision mandatory, and it
was prikposed now to take away any dis-
cretionary power in the amiount to be re-
turned, lie would suggest that the clause
wvould be safeguarded if words were added
prodiding that, the rate should be cal-
ettlaled fr om the time the eouneetioiis were
made. That would overcoime the diffi-
culty it had beenl thought the clause as
printed would obviate. 11 was the durty-
of- the householder to mnake connections.
Tilew rate ilm'uck was not for the conner-

tions hut to pay the department for the
sewerage scheme generally. The responsi-
bility for making the connections should
riot be taken from the owner, and if
through neglect he delayed in connecting
his property with the scheme, and inl con-
sequencee had to fall back upon the local
authorities to carry out the sanitary duties
to tile property it was only right that he
should pay both rates.

Mr. George: Hie may not be able to
g-et the work done.

Thre 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Thle
dcpnrtnieiit would not rct unjustly, If
a difficulty in that respect were proved,
the departmeiit would refrain from charg-
ing the rate; so long as he was in charge
of the departmlent, at any rate. We did
not want to plunder -the people, but we
wanted to protect both the local authority
and the department ag-ainist the people
-who refrained from carrying out their
duty.

Mr. Bath: Thre suiggestion is a reason-
able one.

Ameiidment put and passed.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS moved

a further amlendmient-

That the following be added to the
clause :-"Sucr rebate to be calculated
from, thre tune when tire connections to
fbi' land hrave been made."

Kr. ANGWtN: Reference was made
ill the ChlLse to a sanitary rate, and tie
qurestion consequently arose whether that
termn included all sanitary rates. At pre-
sent there was both a sanitary and a pan
rate.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
sanitary rate covered the pan rate; at
all events. that was the intention of the
department. The definition did not in-
clude the rubbish rate.

'Mr. ANOGVIN: In Perth a certain ser-
vice was earnied Out LUnder thle sanitary

r ate, while at Fremantle there was a part
Iate.

Amendmnent put and passed; the clause
as aimended agreed to.

Clauses 124 to 130-agreed to.
Clause lS1-Discress for rates or water

supplied:-f
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS moved
an amendment-

That in line 2 of Subcianse I after
the word "supplied" there be inserted
"or for sanitary services rendered."

The amendment was necessary owing to
thle amendment which had been made to
Clause 122.

Mr. BATH: If the wvoids; were inserted
the contrary effect would result to that
provided for by the amendment to Clause
30. Womid not the conntection of a house
with the sivstein be a sanitary service!
By Clause SO it was provided thiat where
the 'Miniister had resort against the oevu-
pier for tile cost of connections lie could
not distrain. This clause, however, g~ave
him the power to, chtaini. Was it Inot
possible, therefore. t hat iii a coroit of law
thie making of the connections might be
construed as a sanitary service rendered?
If thait were sol tile clause would be eon-
tradietory to Clause SO as amended.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
only intention to the amendment was to
bring the clause in consonance with the
amendment to Clause 122, which prn-
vided that the Minister could miake a
charge at a prescribed rate for any sani-
tar;' setrvice rendered to non-ratable land,
and to distrain for the payment for that
service tlhe same as for rates. The amiend-
ment carried the other ntight was as ti
the connections to the house, and it -was
agreed that the Minister should not tave
the power to distrain on the occupier'.%
goods and chattels for thle eost of conl-
neetions. The chiarge to be made by the-
amendment to Clause 122 took the place
of a. rate, therefore the words proposed
to be inserted in the present clause must
be put in so that there might be distraint
,just the same as in connection with a rate.

Mr. WALKER: If the amendment were
carried it would be going back onl a deci-
sion already arrived at by the Committee.
We provided that the owner should be
responsible, bitt here we nmade the tenant
responsible. and really we w-ere taking a
course which would undo, what had al-
ready been done.

'The Minister for Wor~ks: No.
Mr. W ALKER: If the amendment

were carried the Bill would be made in-
eopsistent, as tinder. the clause as pro-

posed to be amended the tenant clearly
could be distrained upon. The tenant who
was living there would not be responsible,
yet the clause would enable the Minister
to issue his distress wairrant and levy
upon the goods of that tenant. The man
responsible would be the owner. The
clause should be consequentially amended
to follow OR what had already been done
by the Committee.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
amendment cartried onl the previous occa-
siot urns with ie-atd to house connections.
It was thioughit it would *be very harsh if
the departmnent distrained for the cost of
the house connections onl the -Gods and
chattels of the occupier, notwithstanding
tat [lie occutpier was given the right to

refrain froin paying rental. The clause
under discussioii, however, covered water
rating, as ivell, and the water rate had]
really noiting to do with the owner.

.11r. Holmnan :What if a new occupier
contes in?

The M\INISTER FOR WORKS: The
tiew occup~ier would have to pay for his
own proporftiotn. All the setrvices ren-
deted nvw were occupiers' services. The
tenlant had to pay at the present time for
sanitary services utider the Municipal Act,
and thle clanse had been taken from the
Municipal Act. It was necessary to have
this power so as to avoid no end of
trouble. When tenants knew they would
be &istrained upon they paid up.

Mr. HUDSON: 'The Minister proposed
to insert the words "or for sanitary ser-
vices rendered" and had explained that
they were necessary on account of his hay-
ing- secured the amendment of Clause 122
which read "and may make a charge at a
prescribed rate for any sanitary service
rendered by hima to non-rateable land."
If the Minister were to allow his amend-
menit to read "or for sanitary services ren-
dered in connection with non-rateable
land," them, it would be consequential on
the amendment already carried. and we
should leave the preceding amnendment
otit of the discussion, and deal with the
question of distress as a general proposi-
tion.

The MIN4ISTER FOR WORKS: Witit
the permission of the Committee ha-
would altar the amendment ta rsad "4orr
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for sanitary services rendered in connec-
tion with non-rateable land."

Amendment as altered Jput and passed.
Mr. HUDhSON: There "'as a strong

objection to putting into the hands of
a municipal, or a local authority, ile
right to distrain for rates. The rela-
tionship between landlord and tenant
was different to the relationship between
the local authority or the Crown and
occupier of premises in connection wvith
rates. The clause provided that after a
rate had been owing for 30 days dis-
traint might he made, but after that
period had expired, there might be somt
new person in the premises. It should
be remnembhered that it was only in con-
nection with big purchases that these
questions were raised, but wvith regard
to weekly tenancies, the question wvas
rarely asked whether the rates had been
paid. In most eases of small holdings
the landlord paid the rates. The Crown,
the municipalities, or local authorities,
had a court of justice to proceed in for
the recovery of rates, and after that pro-
cedure they still had the right of dis-
tress, but they should not have the right
to walk into a person's house without
giving reasonable and proper notice. TUo
be able to seize thle goods of, perhaps, a
stranger who was in a house, would bo.
all unparalleled procedure.

Mir. WALKER: The Minister had in-
formed the Committee that the proper
time to discuss the qu'estion of distress
was when Clause .131 was being coni-
sidered and urged members to wait until
they reached that clause.

Mir. Angwin: The oilier clause Was
with reference to the collecting of rent.;;
not distress.

Mr. WALKER: It was the question of
distress. In 99 cases out of 100 in
Perth, Fremantle, or elsewhere, the oc-
cupier nlever thought of the rates or
dealt with them. He was charged for
rates in the rent that he paid. That
was the condition of the tenancy. The
rates were entirely paid by the landlord.
The clause before the Committee would
put a tenant in the position that if tle
landlord refused to pay the rates, al-
though he had received them in the
form of rent from the tenant, the tenant

could be penalised for the offence of thle
landlord.

Thle Minister for Works: No, lie call
produce his receipt for' rent. See Clause
.124.

Mrt. WALKER: If a person entered a
house and there were 30 days due f.'
rates on that prolperty, and this person
had entered into an engagement wvith
the landlord to pay his own rates in the
fornm of rent, and the la ndlord had
offended by being in arrears, the Minis-
ter woiuld have power to go into the per:-
son's dwclling and sell up his furniture;
and if there was not enough on the pre-
mises, in the followving week he could
go in again. The person would find him-
self the victim of his landlord's neglect,
and the property on this particular
piece of land could he sold under the
wvarrant. It had been tolerated in the
past. and there was a tendency towards
this easy way of getting money. It wvag
anl iniquitous power brought clown from
the old days when tenants hid very few
chattels, and what few they had be-
longed really to the landlord. The
clause should be struck out.

Air. HUtDSON: The Minister had
claimed that thle occupier could recover
from the owner. True, the occuphdr
could so recover, but could he recove!r
by distress from the owner? No; in this
ease the inwans provided were altogether
different. Thle most hie could do was 1(1

sute for the amount.
The Minister for Works: lie has the

rent in his hand.
Mr. HUI)SON :The rate might

amount to more than the rent. lie
doubted if this provision for distress
was included in the Sewerage Act of
Victoria. Certainly it was not in the
Municipalities Act of Victoria.

M r. JACOBY: It was extraordinary
that v'e should always make the unfur-
htnate tenant liable for something the
owner should have paid.

The Minister for Works: The tenant
will have the money in hand in the shape
of rent.

Mr. JACOBY: To an extent that was
true, yet that was scarcely sufficient
jusiification for irritating and incon-
veniencing the tenant. He (Mr.
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Jacoby') would vote against placing upion
the tenant any liability which wi'6,hf
filly the owner .s

Air. A'NOWIN: The member for Dun-
das had stated that, there being other
powers in the Bill, it was unnecessary
that the Mtinister should have the power
to distress. But it was to be remembered
that the other power was merely to take
the ocecupier to the local court and put
him to thle expense of litigation, after
which the magistrate had the power to
issue distress if the money were not paid.
Distress was not necessarily prohibited
because tbe ease had been before the
court. As the member for K~anowna had
pointed out, there were difficulties some-
times in regard to a chaigge of tenant.
Rt would be preferable if the Minister
had power 'to collect the rates in *the form
of rent. It was well enough to provide
that the tenant might pay the rates and
retain the amount out of his rent; but
the tenant was not always in the position
to pay the full amount of rates due. If
instalments were accepted, and, better
still, if an officer of the department were
empowered to collect the rent until the
amount of thle rates was paid, the diffi-
culty would he solved. Thle question was,
did the Minister have power to take the
rates by instalmenxt in this way.

The M1inister for Works: Certainly we
have.

Mr. A NGVIN: That being so, con-
siderable difficulty would be obviated, and
there would be no occasion whatever for
resorting to distress.

Mr. GEORGE: The expressed desi
of the Committee was that the owner A
not, the ocrupier should be liable. The
majority of the Committee had voted
for that principle, and that being so it
wvas inconsistent that the clause should
he allowed to remain. It would be neces-
sary to recommit the Bill for the purpose
of amending Clanse 124, which had, ap-
parently by an oversight, already been
agreed to and in which the occupier was
made liable in the first instance for the
rates.

(Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7-30

M1r. GEORGE: We had already decided
that the rates should be paid by the ow-
ner. Now, this clause provided for dis-
tress upon the goods and chattels found
upon the land, and these goods and
chattels must necessarily belong .to the
occupier. In most eases this occupier
would be the tenant. Then the situation
would he created that the tenant whose
goods and chattels were distrained onl
would have a remedy at law upon the
landlord. But why should we go this
round-about way to obtain payment of
the rates? Was it right that inconveni-
ence and distress should be placed upon
an innocent party in order that the Min-
ister might in a round-about way' col-
lect the rates? The clause would he an
absolute contradiction of the vote taken
the other evening. No Bill should con-
tain absolute contradictions. The result
would be constant litigation between land-
lord and tenant. Certainly the Crown
should be paid, hut no one should he en-
titled to obtain payment unless the cause
was based uponi what was just and fair.
This attempt to pass through Comm ittee

clause bearing on its own face its own
stamp of silliness "as a thing one failed
to understand.

Mr. ANOWIR: One failed to under-
stand the bon. member. The hon. mem-
ber could hardly understand himself.

Mr. George: Onl a point of order, was
it right that any member should charge
another member with being in ignorance
of his own intentions?

The CHAIRMAN: There was nothing
out of order in the remarks of the hon.
member.

Mr. ANOWIN: The member for Mur-
ray maintained the cla~use was contrary
to a vote already taken. As a matter of
tact the decision the other evening was
on anl entirely different subject, and dealt
with thle liability for paying for the con-
nectins. We are now dealing with the
liability for paying rates. So the hon.
member was wrong in trying to make us
-believe this matter had been dealt with
previously. We were dealing with a
matter applying to recovering payment.
for goods supplied. The hon. member
wonid'not contend that in order to secure
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payment for groceries supplied to the
occupier the grocer should apply to the
landlord. Supplying water wss the same
as supplying groceries. The hon. mem-
her was afraid that the landlord might
collect the water rate from the tenant,
put the amount in his pocket and fail to
pay the department, and that then dis-
tress would be issued ag-ainst the occu-
pier, and there would be a chance of a
case for damages against the landlord.

Mr. George: Yo11 are not justified in
saying T am afraid.

Mr. ANGWjN: That was the only
point in the lion, member's argument.
There was a similar provision in the
Municipalities Act, and hie (31r. Aug-
win) knew no instance where a runici-'
pality or a roads board had applied the
clause wrongfully and for the express
purpose of extortion. If local govern-
ing bodies would not do it the Minister
controlling the works would not. It
could be relied upon that members of
Parliament would see that the Minister
did not use a, provision of this descrip-
tion in such a way as to become an ex-
tortion. We had -already passed a clause
allowing the Minister to charge 5 per
cent. interest on rates twelve months
overdue. That alone showed clearly this
clause for distress was not to be en-
forced. The clause was sinmply one of
those provisions put in Acts of Parlia-
mrent to deal with certain persona it was
unfortunately necessary at times to deal
with. Hle knew of an instance where
an occupier, under agreement with his
landlord to pay the rates and well able
to pay them, absolutely declined to pay.
In that case a distress warrant was issued,
and the rates were immediately paid.
The Minister would at all times make full
inquiries before issuing a warrant. The
clause was to apply not to those who
could not afford to pay, but to those who
could afford to pay and would not pay.
It was a distasteful clause. The mayors
of municipalities did not like it, and
rarely cared to use: it, and the Minister
would not use it unless he could see that
the person who could pay would not do
SO.

Mr. WALKCER: The hon. member ad-
mitted that the local authorities felt the
iniquity' and enormity of the power, and
that it was little used. Then why keep
it in thle Bill ? The same logic ats was
used in defence oif the power could be
used in defenee Of sending armed men to
collect rates. Tile clause would possibly
heroine a perpetual somrce of annoy-
ance to occuipiers. Apart from selling
uip. the putting of a haiti f into ain in-
11ocent tenanlt's h1ouse would be a source
of detriment in the eyes of the neighbours
and a wounding to the tenant's pride.
Why should a tenant be put to such in-
convenience? If the landlord neglected
to pay the rates and the tenant received
a warrant with a threat to sell uip his
furniture, what had hie to do9 He had
to make-inquinies. find out whether the
money was owing or not, and then he
would have to go to the departnment's
offlee and, perhaps. lose half a day in
order to discharge an obligation of the
landlord; otherwise the bailiff would be
put in and the goods of thle tenant he
sold. The only excuse for the retention
of the clause was that it made it an
easier way for thle Government to force
payment; that way -was not given to any
other creditor. Would a grocer be given
power to issue a wvarrant of distress! If
such an extraordinary power were given
to no othecr creditor why should the Mini-
ster have it? The question argued in-
capacity on the part of the Grovernment
to carry out their duties. Could not they
collect accounts under this Hill as under
nov other niensure? If a man did not
pay his income tax was a dlistress warrant
puit in on him ? NoM: there were other
means of forcing pay)ment, and those

sam imans could he adopted in the pres-
cut case. The clause provided a lazy way
of collecting money. as thle Government
were forcing someone else to bring pres-
sure narainst the truie debtor. Let tO
latter be dealt with directly. It was a
case of setting the occupier on to the
landlord, and was most unjust. It had
been suggested that the clause was merely
forcing the tenant to pay for what he
received. That was not right, for in 99
eases oult of 100 the tenant paid the rates
to the landlord every week or month. as
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the case might be, as the widerstanding
oif occnpancy was that the land lord
should pay taxes and that the rent should
cover them. Notithstan ding that fact,
under the Bill the tenant's goods could
be sold. If the tenant became rthe r-espect-
sible party and undertook the obligation
to the Government, then lie would lbe the
true debtor.

Mr, Angwin: Hie is. tunder Clause 124.
Mr. WALKER: Under that clause it

was equivocal whether he would be the
debtor or not. In nearly every c ase it
was the landlord who was responsible
and lie, by contract with the tenant, un-
dertook to pay, and yet the occupier was
held responsible by the Bill. It was nlo
defence to say the clause was in the Muni-
cipal Act. If the Government ran the
risk of losing their security it would be
different. The argument of the Minister
for 'Works when dealing with another
clause was equally applicable here. The
Minister had admitted that whein the
owner was made responsible the Govern-
ment still retained full security, as he
could realise against the landlord, if it
were necessary, on the particular pro-
perty. The Government could not lose
anyhow, for there was always the pro-
perty to fall back upon.

Mr. GORDON: The member for Ran-
owna had used the argument that because
a provison had not been brought into
force in other Acts it was no use putting
it in the present Bill. The mere fact of
its existence in other Acts wade its use
unnecessary,, for people knew it was
there, and, consequently, would not lay
themselves open to having the bailiff put
in. The hon. member also placed the
Government side by side with the ordin-
ary trader. He did not mention that the
latter took care, if he were doubtful as
to his customer, to collect cash for what
he supplied. It certainly would not be
convenient for the Government to demand
cash even- miorning from their doubtful
customers. Suich a cour-se would mean
adlditional cost and would add much to
the price of water to the consumer. If
the clause were omitted the Government
would have to take extra precautions as to
whom they supplied with water- Surely

it was not argued that it would be a fair
thing to make the landlord liable for all
the water used by his tenant, as the lat-
ter, out of spite. on occaions mighit let
the tap run night and dlay. The ownker of
a lproperty should iiot he made responsi-
ble for exeess water used by his tenant.
The Olovernment should hav-e extra pow-
ers for the benefit of all, and it would be
a g-reat mistake if thie clauise were ex-
cised.

Mr. OSBORtN: Alhiiigli tlive- lia'l
been a good deal of criticism with regard
to the clause, there had been no Attempt
to amend it to meet the requirements of
hon. members. The clause did not specify
that it was only the occupier we were
goiig to take action au-ainst; it simply
said "any, pe1"onfl iable," and that was
the objection he had to the clause. If
a tenant oPcculpied a pi-operty for -aN-
months, and neglected to pay rates and
taxes; during- that period, anid someone
else came in and became liable for the
fit-st tenant's liabilities, that. would be
wrong. A person who contracted a debt
should be liable for it, and in the casn
of tenants, one who followed on the
footsteps of a previous tenant who
neglected to pay his rates, should not be
liable. If the clause conveyed that
meaning the Minister zhould frame it
so as to over-comne the objection. Neither
should the owner he liable for excss
-water which some occupier might have
used unnecessarily. The occupier was
the person to pay for that excess water.

Mr. HUDSON: The Grovernment. were
taking this drastic remedy to levy dis-
tress before the mioney was actually
oying-. The remarks of the two previous
speakers indicated that wve were discusg-
singz the question of liability. The Comn-
inittee wvere doing nothing of the sort;
they were discussing the mode of the
collection of the liability. Earlier itt the
evcning lie had asked w~hat were the pro
visions of the Metr-opoitan Board of
Works in the direction of the collection
of these rates, and it had been found
that they recovered through the ordinary
channels of a court of ,Justice. Speak-
ing from personal experience he knew
also that the municipalities of Victoria
never had the right to levy distress be-
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fore a beariag. After a person had been
summnoned and had a special oppartu-
nit ' of paying on an order made by a
justice in open court, then distraint
could he levied. The method proposed
to he adopted iii the clause amounted
to pa nishing- a inn ivithout giving him
a hearing, and the Committee should ob-
ject to that soit Of thing.

The MINIS'T'ER FOR WORKS: The
clause, as hod been pointed out, dlealt.
wvit tIIhe method oif recovery, not the
liabilit 'v. The lat ter question tad :il-
readyN been decided. 'The clause gave
the power to levy distress jusat as the
aut horities had at t he present time. Tbhat
power Wkas coud ainedl in the existing
Waterwvorks Act, the Goldflcids Water
Supply Act, and the Municipal Act.

-Ai. Walker: It should not be.
The MiiNIs'PFR FOR WORKS: Why

not ? tt had never worked a hiardship)
on anyone. It was only carrying orit
what was the intention o~f Parlianment,
and those wn,p owved a just debt should
be mad~e to pay as promptly as possible.
The special pleading of hon. members
for those people wvho would nlot pay was
difficult to understand. Members ap-
peared to forget the main who did pay,
and (hey asked the Committee to believe
that this man who might be the only one
in a hundred was the one who wvas being
harshly treated. It should he remem-
bered that we had a duty to perform to
the ratepayers generally). This was not
a profit-mnaking concern, and could not
be compared with the business of a
grocer or a butcher, or the business of
anyone who was trading for profit; it
wa~s a eu-operative concern which would
be run by the Government in the joint
interestsa of thle citizens who were get-
ting direct advantages from it. The
Govern mit had rates to collect until
sufficient inoneyv had been obtained to
corry nit the dluties properly, and if the
powers asked for were not given, the
result would he that those who did pay
uap would have to carry the burden.

Mr. Georgre: Whny distrain on the
wronig person ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
was not proposed to do so. The hoo.
member should know that all Govern-

menit undertakings were founded on :lpe
fundamental principle that there should
be no bad debts. The railways were run
on that principle, and the Commissioner
hind power to insist upon having cash,
put dIowa n iadvance against any railaza
rates that may he due to him. When a
concern of such a kind was conducted
in thie interests of the State, it was not
fair that one person should be made lo,
carry thle burden of another.

Mr. Walker: That is what von are
doinrg.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: The
lion. member was wrong. The next point
ivas, that the tenant received the advan-
tage. He consumned the water; he had
the facility of being connected with the
sewerage systemi and time rates whichi
were payable were for those services,
and wvhether he had an arrangement
with the nwner of the property that it
should be included in the rent, or othsm-
wise, was a matter of no moment.
There must be facilities for collection,
otherwise there would be incurred bad
debts and legal expenses, to say nothing-
of the waste of time, not only of the
department, but of the tenant himself.
It was of little avail to summon a man
before the local court and incur legal
expenses perhaps greater than the
amount sought to be recovered. On the
other hand, if it were possible to issue
a distress warrant the very action was
almost always sufficient to bring pay-
ment of the money. It was a system
which had been found to work smoothly
and which sufficiently protected the rev-
enue of the State. Without the power
to distrain considerable difficulty would
be experienced in collecting the revenue
of the State. It tad been said that
this was payment in advance; but it
was nothing- of thie sort, for the money
was earned as soon as the capital was
expended. and the facilities provided.
There was a number of safeguards in
rhe Bill, and the Committee wvould be
doing wisely in followving the procedure
laid down in oilier similar measures
which had been found to work without
hardship to any' section of the commun-
it v. Acts containing these provisions
had been iii exis tene in the State for
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the past 30 or, 40 years. The only pos-
sible question was as to whether this
was a fair method of obtaining payment;
and having regard to the fact that it
was a Government concern to be run in
the interests of the State, the Commit-
tee would be quite justified in ranting
the power of distraint.

[01r. Taylor took the Chair.]

Mr. WALKER: Taking up an abso-
laute)%- unfair attIitude, thle Minister had
implied that those opposed to the clause
were fighting for those who were anxi-
,hits to) avoid their just liabilities. The
object ion to tlie clause was theat it would
pin the screw upon those who were not
liable for the payment. Those opposing
the clause wvere fighting to protect the
honest man who had alread ,y paid his
rates to his landlord from the rapacity
of aI Government prepared to take the
monley twice over. The Minister had
not touched upon this phase of the lines-
tion, but had endeavonred to throw dust
in the eyes of the Committee. Hlad the
Minister considered that rates might be
in arrears for six months, and the very
tist day* a new t enanat mnigh t come iii
and the hailiff straiglitwaY drop clown
upon him, although lie did not owe a far-
thing- of tile aloaut due? What logic was
there in saving, that it was only right
the Government should have such a
pow-er InIl almost every instance the
poorer section of tile community' paid
their rates and taxes through thle toed-
iun of the landlord; yet it was against
these men that this clause was designed.
It wvas against these men that the Gov-
ernment wanted power to come in and
use this unjust, iniquitous, barbarous
relic of hygone days; it wvas robbing
the honest man. That was a phase of
the qluestion to which the Minister for
Works might well have addressed his
remarks. It was true that the tenant
used the water. but it was als6 true that,
through his rent week by week, he paid
for the water as he used it.

Mr. Hudson: Otherwise he is liable
to be distrained by the landlord.

Mr. WALKER: The Minister had
said that the tenant had it in his own

power-that lie might deduct the amount
from the rent.

Mr. Hudson: Where is the power given
for him to deduct the amount from his
rent'?

Mr. WALKER: It was merely in lit-
%entin", of the Minister's fertile brain.

Ini all probability the tenant hond at-
ready paid his rent. Yet the G overn-
otiit would step in and say, ''You shall

pay these rtes to its over again." Was
that eq uity- 9 Anid even sit;q psinhg t hat

lie tenant could keep hack Iiis rent, wvhat
right hand the Goveritment to plate this
iniqi ty upon h inil Whiat t enanat would
Car e about havitig a (quarrel of that kind
withI his landlord Aid if' he did initi-
ate such a quarrel it woulId probably end
in his landlord gi vilg him not ice to qunit.

Mr. Angwia: There were not many
such landlords tn-day.

'Mr. WALKER: Even SO, surelyV it
was not a rgunment to say thtat be-
cause there were empty houses in
our midst the tenant should be
requited to quarrel wvith his Ilandlordl.
Why put on the tenant the obligation to
eollect the rates from tile landlord? Why
could not the Governmetnt collect fronm the
owner? They had the power; they could
not lose their mioney; lbut for the sake of
easy collection, for the sake of squeezing
money out of tlte landlord, they preferred
to go for the tenant. That was the cow-
ard's way of doing business. ft was the
way of the highwayman to showv the re-
volver and get the money.

The HONORARY MINISTER: In re-
gard to the question raised hy interjection
hy the member for 1)undas that the occu-
piter had no power to stop the rates out
of the rent, Clause 124. Subeclause 3, gave
the occupier full power to udo this, and
Clause 188 also dealt with it. The mem-
ber for Kanowna had placed before the
Committee an exaggerated aspect of what
might happen. On the other hand the
power given had beenl of the utmost as-
sistance to municipalities in the collection
of rates from those endeavouring to em-
barrass municipalities by not paying with-
in a reasonable time. The purchlaser of a
house became liable for rates unpaid, and
the iucoming tenant knew he was liable
for rates unpaid. If the member for Ka-
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maowna wanted to free the tenant from lia-
bility in this respect, would lie suggest
freeing the purchaser in the same way?
As a matter of fact both the purchaser
and the incoming tenant were entitled to
see that no obligation existed on the pro-
perty. Could hon. members cite a single
instance where this power had been abused
or unjustly used by municipalities? Did
lion, members desire that people should
-escape their just dues? There were scares
of eases where people endeavoured to put
off the payment of rates as long as pos-
sible, and where this power had led to the
collection of rates without undue cost to
the occupier or owner. The power had
been in operation in the State for many
yea rs. yei could mnembers quote eases
where it had been abused? In fact the
pleas put fl'rward were all in favour of
those who desired to escape just obliga-
tions anti of placing a burden on a large
number of ratepayers who met their obli-
gations. It was not for the Government
to ascertain who made agreements with
their landlords and who did not. The
Government looked at the matter in the
light that the person receiving the benefit
of the service rendered was the occupier.
If a person took a hous4l his; obvious
course to escape the possibility of past
liabilities was merely to ascertain whether
any liabilities remained on the property.

Mr. OSBORN: The object should hie to
protect the innocen incomninir tenant as
against the outgoing tenant who owed ain
account. Power should be given to im-
mediatelyv proced against the owner and
exclude the invoming occupier. The rates
were fo' servies, rendered to the actual
individual, to ihe occupier. and if the oc-
cupier choose to use water hie should pay
for it and should nlot he allowed to make
the owner liable. Power should he given
therefore lo hold the occupier liable, hut
the objection was--

The "Minister for Works: This claus-e
does not deal with it.

Mr. OSBORN: If Clause 133 dealt
with the question, then there was no ob-
jection to the clautse under discussion.

Mr. HUTDSON: The hon. member evi-
dently grasped the argument of the meni-
bei' for Kanowtia. it might happen. that
a landlord did not pay his rates according

to his agreement with outgoing ten-ant,
yet power was given to distrain upon the
incoming tenant who had not been sup-
plied with the water. That was admitted
by the Minister to be justified. It was
provided that the occupier was liable to
pay, and that any receipts for rates so
paid might be tendered and accepted by
the owner in satisfaction, to the extent
of the amount specified in the receipt, of
any rent due to the owner, That was
satisfactory so far as the landlord and]
tenant went. Even though there might
not be one penny of rent owing from the
tenant to the landlord, the former was
liable to have his goods distrained upon
for rates not paid and for services which
might have been rendered to some other
person altogether. Under the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of Works Act of
1590 it was set out, after providing that
the occupier should pay, "no such occu-
pier shall be required to pay any further
sumn than the amount of rent for the time
being due from him." If a tenant owed
£2 it would he. perhaps, fair that it might
be levied upon for thle paymnit of rates
on the premnises, hut if the tenant had ful-
filled his obligations, wvould lie still he
liable for his goouds to be dist rained upon?

(3Mr. Daglish resumted the Choir.]

Mr'. MeDOWALL: According- to the
Minister, the great virtue of the sy-oe;a
was that it enabled the department to
comne on the man easiest to g-et at, the man
closest at hand. Beyond doubt, the idea
was to come on the occupier on ever' pos-
sible occasion. Distress for rates in every
formn should be done away with. There
was no exception, to his mind, to that
priocilple. If that were done the re-
sul f would he that hefore long
tlhe conduct of business would be so
altered that some more suitable means of
recovering- imposts of this description
would be .devised. It had been pointed
out that there was amuple provision for
recovering rates, as the Minister had a
charge upon the laud, and there could be
recovery from the owner by the ordinary
process of law. In every possible way
the depar'tmnt was protected, so far as
the recovery of rates was concerned.'
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Why, then, should the desire exist that
the unfortunate occupier should be dis-
trained upon? It was because he was
the mail closest at hand. It was most
unfair that a inan should be made liable
for debts incurred and owing either by
his predecessor as a tenaant in the house
or the landlord. A tenant taking a new
house would not know if there -were a
sum of £3 or £4 owing by his prede-
cessor for rates. His agreement would
be to pay the landlord, say, £1 a week
for rent, and it was no business of his
-wha othier amount was due to the Gov-
ernment in the way of rates. Because,
however, the previous tenant had ne-
Ozected to pay. -because the owner who
should pay had Also neglected to do so,
then the bailiff was put in and the new
tenant was subjected to great ineonveni-
ence and Annoyance. The only reason
for the retention of the provision was
that it was aim easy way to collect rates.
That should not be the primary object of
any Parliament, as justice should be our
guide. tn this connection we should
frame a measure superior in justice and
equity to anything previously passed by
this Parliament. It had been said there
was a desire onl the part of persons to
escape their just debts. Anyhow, if that
were so, it existed only in a very few
cases, and certainly it was better that one
or two offenders should escape than that
dozens of innocent persons should be
wade to' suffer. An analogy had been
drawn between a tenant and a man going
on a railway journey, it being pointed out
that the latter had to pay his fare before
he got onl the train. Surely there was no
analogy between the two cases, as if a
man entered a train he would probably
receive value for his ticket; but if a man
entered a house on which years of rates
were due, and he was forced to pay those
rates, in what way did he get value for
the money he spenit?

Clause as amended put and a division
taken with the following 1 esult.

Ayes
Noes 22

Majority against . . 4

Mr.
M r.
Mr.
-Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

A ogain
Brown
Carson
Coweber
Davies
Foulke"
Gordon
Gregory
Hardwick
Hayward

Mr. Bath
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Collier
MAr. %111
M1r. George

Mr. Gourley
Mr. Heitman
Mr. Holman
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudsou
Mr. JacobY
Mdr. Johnson

Ar.s

NOES

Clause thus negetivi
Clause 132-negativ
Clause 133-Compl

rates:

M r. Layman
Mr. Male
AMtr. Mitchell
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. Nanson
IMr. Osborn
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Draper

(Teller).

M r. McDowell
Mr. Monger
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Swan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. WihIon
Mr. Troy

(Teller).

ed.
tint or action for

Clause put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .17

Noes .. . .21

'Majority against .. 4

Mr. Augwln
-Mr. Bath
Mr. Brown
Mr. Carson
Mr. Cowober
Mr. Davies
Mr. Fouilkes
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Hardwick

Mr. Bciton
Mr, Collier
Mr. George
Mr. GIU]
Mr. Gourley

r. lHettman
Mr. Holman
Mr. Horan
Mr. JacobY
Mr. Johnson
M r. McDowall

Ayes.

Mr. Hayward
Mr. Hudson
Air. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. N. J1. Moore
Mr. Nansonl
Mr. F. Wilsion
51r. Layman

(I eller I.

NOES.

Mr. Monger
Mr. Osborn
- .. 'odlai
Mr. Swan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Troy

fTeller).

Clause thus negatived.
Clauses 134 and 135-agreed to.
Clause 136-List of defaulters may be

published:
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Mr. ANOWIN: As the clause only
meant needless expense, the Minister
should agree to strike it out.

Mr. SCADDAN: The clause meant
more than that; it meant that in many
eases there would be publis hed the names
of persons who might not actually be re-
sponsible for the non-paymient of these
rates.

The Minister for Works: Strike it out
thli.

Mr. SCA DI)AN: It was ihe mjost Cool-
ish clause thait had been seen in any Bill
that had comne before the Committee.

Clause put and negatived.
Clause 137-agreed to.
Clause 13$-Power to lease land on

which arrears of rates are due:
Mr. GEORGE: There was tremendous

power given in this clause. There were
plenty of instances in which rates had
not been paid on land, and the non-pay-
ment may have been due to shortness of
cash or by a policy of letting things go,
and chancing to whatever might happen
to the property. No one could accuse
himn of having advocated that land or
property should not bear its fair share
of the burdens of the State, but if the
Minister had the power to take possession
of laud, there should be a proviso where-
by, if the land were leased or sold, after
the debt was satisfied,' the balance remain-
ing should be handed over to the person,
who, by the certificate of title was recog-
nised as the owner of the land 7

The Premier: Does that not go with-
out saying?

Mr. GEORGE: The Committee should
be informed that that was the case. There
had been a difficulty in getting anything
except platitudes from the Minister in
charge of the Bill.

The Minister for Works: Why do you
not read the Bill 7

31r. GEORGE: Instead of interject-
ink like that, it was the duty of the Mini-
ster in charge of the measure to supply
the information which was required, and,
if a member was not fully apprised of
the whole of the particulars, it was for
the Minister, without any impertinence,
to snpply what was asked for.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
should not accuse the Minister of impert-
inence.

Mr. GEORGE had not accused the-
inister of impertinence, nor would he

be likely to do so. What. he said was that
it was the duty of the Minist&, without
impertinence, to supply information.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member
was. making an inference.

M-r. GEORGE: Then the inference
would be withdrawvn, and he would say
that it was for the Mlinister, with as macisy
pertinence as, possible, and with as much
courtesy as he could find, to supply the
deficiencies of lion. members whenever
they were seeking information. If the
Minister assured him that there was a
provision in the Bill to meet the objec-
tion, he would be satisfied.

The Premier; Look at Clause 141.
Mr. GEORGE: T n the circumstances

he felt disposed to move that the debate
be adjourned.

The CHATRMAN: Such a motion
could not be taken.

Mr. ANOWIN: The powers of leasing
given under the clause would not be of
very much use to the Minister, whatever
uiisht lie tlie utility of the power to sell.
Sinee the alteration of the Municipali-
ties Act, giving the power to lease, more
rates had been left unpaid than ever
before. The member for Murray was to
be complimented on his endeavours to
prevent any powers being given in the
Bill to force the owuaers of large areas of
land to pay their rates.

Mr. George:. I do not want to prevent
them fromn paying rates.

Mr. ANOWIN: Notwithstanding the
assurance given, the hon. member had
opposed every clause, the object of which
was to make the scheme financially safe
and sound. However, the Minister would
not obtain muchl uinder the leasing powers
except. indeed, the land happened to be
ini a good. central position. In most eases
it would he found impossible to lease the
land. Rates would have to be paid for
the errvinir on of tie scheme, and if
the Minister had not sufficient power to
safeguard himiself 'he w~uld Buad that
those people who did pay would have to
pay inordinatelyv increased rates to make
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tip the deficiency caulsed by the non-pay-
inent of rates on vacant land.

The -MINISTER FORl WORKS: Hon.
tmembers would see that power was given
to lease the land and, after seven years,
to sell. it. These were the same powers
as were given in the Municipalities Act
,dealing with practically the same area.
The power of leasing would be of great
benefit, and it was necessary to have it.

Mr. 'McJ~owa II: Is not the power to sell
given after five years?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes;
it was not seven years. It was three
years for teasing and five years for sell-
in,,. The rower to lease would be of con-
side~rable value, more espeeialiy in the
metropolitan area, where there was a de-
mand for leasehold properties. After the
rates had been recovered the balance
would be acconted for to the owner.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 139 to 147-agreed to.
Clause 149--Duty of clerk to convey:
The AIIN1STER FOR WORKS moved

an) amendment-

That the following words be added to
the clause: :-"'rcept any laxr, rate or
rho rge imposed by or under any sta-
tute other than this Act."

That was to say, the land had to be con-
veyed free of encumbrances, except for
any rates or taxes that might be due.

Amnidient passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 149-agreed to.
Clause 150-Trnnsfer of assets and lia-

bilities of Metropolitan Board of Water
Supply and Sewerage:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS moved
an amendment-

That all the words after "shalt' in
line 2 be struck out and the following
be inserted in lieu :-"commencement of
this Act by force of this Act alone be
and become thle assets and liabilities of
the, Minister."

Amendment passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

C'anse 151-Transfer of works front
Minister:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS moved
an amendment-

That all lte wordsi after "shall" in
line i be struck out and the followtinj
inserted in lieu :-"ause statementsi to
be prepa red-

(a) of alt works tra nsf erred frmin
the control of lte Metropolitan Board
of Water Supply and Seuwerage and hy
this _ct vested in lte Minister; and

(b) of all ntonejis expended from
time to time out of moneys appropria-
ted by Parliament to the construction
of works& under this AcLt or ainy .14
hereby repealed.

(2.) The Minister shall, with the up-
pro cai of the Governor, determine the
amont expended on the workes trans-
ferred as aforesaid.

(3.) The amount so determined, aind
all moneys so expended, shall be a lia-
bility of i/he Minister to the Colonial
Treasurer, and iut erest at such rate, not
exceeding four pounds per renturn per
annumli, andi cipntribution to a sinking
fund at such rate, not exceeding one
pound per centurn per annum, shall be
chargeable thereon, as the Colonial
Treasurer may determine."

(4.) The Minister shall, with the ap-
proval of thoe Governor, allocate to each
district an apportioned amount of
all moneys which shall have been ecc-
pended on works at the commencement
of this Act, and therefter the Miniver
shall allocate to each district such fur-
ther capital expenditure as may be for
the benefit of that district, and in the
event of further expenditure of moneys
upon 'workes which are for the benefit of
-more than one district then the a'toca-
tion of the capital charges to each disv-
trict affected shall be adjusted by (he
M1inister, and such allocation shall be
made in the proportion of the popula-
lion servred in each district.

(5.) The M1inister may, with the ap-
provial of the Go-ernor. from time to
time, re-allocate the capital exrpen-Ycd
for the ime? beinj7 to the :-reral dis-
tricts9."
Mr, BOLTON: The 'Minister's pro-

posal did not seem to be as clear as Lte
clause in the Bill. Subelantse 2 as
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printed in 11e Bill provided that the
Minister should allocate to each district
the proportion of the amount expended
in such district at the commencement of
the Act; but now the proposal was that
the Minister should allocate to each dis-
trict a proportionate amiount of all
moneys expcndaed onl works at [ihe core-
mencement of the Act, wvhich apparently
meant tiat it Fremnantle were supplied
with a sewverage scheme Perth would be
asked to contribute its share of the cost
of that sewerage scheme. Expenditure
in a district should be allocated to thle
district, bilt it "'as not right that if
mone-y was spenit outside a district he-
fore the commencement of the Act when
that district came tinder the Act it
should pay a proportion of the amount.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
was no intention of saddling Fremantlc
with any expenditure that did not be-
long to Fremantle. The clause as origin-
ally drafted dlid not provide for expen-
diture onl works outside the w'hole area,
or outside airy district. For instance,
the expenditure oil a new reservoir in
the hills would be expenditure outside
thle whole of the metropolitan area, and
it was necessary for the Minister- to have
power ito allocate the expenditure on
such a work to the district receiving the
benefit from it.

Mr. Bolton: Only to the district bene-
fitilig'?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Ab-
solutely to each district according to then
benefit it derived. Until there was one
general scheme of wvater supply for the
whole of the metropolitan area, it was
necessary to divide the area into the
districts that had their own schemes,
such as Fremantle, Claremont, and
Guildford. if Guildford came in; and it
was necess,.ary to allocate any expendi-
ture outside any particular district to
the. district. As the clause was drafted
it dealt with everything within a district
but left out any expenditure outside.
Thle clause was now drafted to give the
nceessari power to allocate outside ex-
penlditure to the district concerned.

Ijr. GEORGE: There was a great loss
i cohnnection -with the Mmndarinat

sa ,heme, probably -O 110000 a year, ant]

w-ater- was supplied from thle weir to-
Midland Junction and Guildford, andl
sonmc of it was brought into Perth. Was.
it intended tinder this proposal of the
Minister's to apportion the loss on the-
Goldfields Water Scheme to the metro-
politan -area? It was possibly a means,
by whlich a loss in another part of the
S tate might he in anl insidious mannet-
put on Parts Of the metropolitanl area.-
Thle expenditure dealt wvith in the pro-
postal should be on wvorks that distinctly
belonged to the paiticular district on
which the chaige was intended to be
made.

Mr. BOLTON: The first paragr-aph or
tie Minister's proposal referred to all
works transferred fromt thle control ,f
thle Metropolitan Board of Water- Suipply'
and Sewerage, land vested in thle Mini-
ter. This formed thle principal part of
thle money expended before the corn-
mncenient of the Act, aild one was
-anxious to see that Guildford was not
saddled wvith a certain over-capitalised
water scheme that would now come
under the control of the Minister. It
seemed that districts not served by that
scheme would conie under a certain
amount of taxation to make uip for the
payment incurred on works before the'
commencement of the Act.

Mr. FOUJLKES: If a six-inch pipe
brought Mundaring wvater- to Claremnnit.
would Claremont he liable for a propor-
tion of the original cost of the Mundaor-
lag, weir'?

Mr. JOHNSON: Wilen Guildford and
Midland Junction wvere supplied fromt
Mundaring a certain Proportion of the
actual cost of thle reservoir was echarge-[
uip against Guildford and Midland Jane-
tion. The towns were not charged with
anlything connected "-ith the goldfields
retaiin or the pumping stations, but a per-
cenltage of the cost of thle weir was.
charged in addition to the actual cost
of laying tile main from the weir to
Midland Julnctioni and Guildford, aind(
the cost of reticulating, and then a rate
was struck to payv intetrest. working ex-
penses, and sinking flund onl that east.
If the Minister took over thle 'Midlanld
Junction scheme hie would take it Over
on exactly the same conditions. The
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capital cost was there on the books )f
the department, and a fair percentage
was charged uip on the capital expendi-
ture of the Goldfields Water Supply.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : it
was wrong to say that a percentage of
the cost of the Mundaring weir was
charged against the Guildford scheme.
It mnight have been the basis for fixing,
the price of the water. hut there was wi.
proportion of the capital cost (of thle
Mundaring -weir charged. Water was
sold at a certain price per thousand
gallons through ai meter.

iMr. Seaddan: What is the difference-.
how did they arrive at that charge?

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
mattered not: there was no transfer of
a portion of the works.

Mr. Johnson: There was no need to
transfer, becatise it is under the same ad-
ministration.

The MINIhTER FOR WORKS:
Water from the weir was sold to Guild-
ford at so much per thousand gallons,
and the water that came to Perth was
charged tip at so much per thousand gal-
Ions. It did not matter how the price
was arrived at, though what the hon.
member said might have been token as
a basis for fixing the price; bttt Guild-
ford was given. no interest in the weir,
ant? nothing could be transferred unless it
represented lfl interest in the weir.

Mr. TAYLOR: Is the whole of the
capital cost of the weir charged to the
Goldfields Water Scheme?

* The MNISTER FOR WORKS: Cer-
teinly. (iluildford had no property in it.
The main f rem Mundaring to Ottildford
was charged against the Guildford
scheme, and the main from Guildford to
Perth was charged against Perth. Perth
paid Guildford for the water, and Guild-
ford paid the Minidaring %reir. We could
not possibly put in the Act how we were
to adjust this matter. The proper way
was to adjust it on the price of the water
supplied. The same conditions as ap-
plied to Perth would apply to Claremont
in this respect. In regard to the over-
capitalisation of any scheme Perth would
have to bear- the cost of its own scheme.
Thet was the reason for keeping separate

districts. If there was one general dis-
trict then each locality would bear a pro-
portion of the over-rapi tali sation of the
Perth schetme if there was any. but the
goodwill paid for when the Perth water-
works were purchased front the original
owners had been gradually reduced until
now little 'wcr £30.000 Wasq standing to
the debit, and probably befoie -the new
scheme was iii working order the whole
sum 'would he paid off. However, it was
to obviate any unfairness in this diree-
tioln that it was; proposed to keep the dis-
tIns separate in the mietropolitanL area.
The allocation would lie made onl fair
.rounds. Thle works for Perth would lie
vhargped to the Perth district, inclulding
liw main that tapped the Guildford sup-
pl v: thle un i ks for C larem ont wo uld he
charged to the Claremont district, anld so
with regard to the Freimantle works.
Each district should bear its own bur-
deli? hut when we came to the general
scheme for the whole of the districts, and
the general administrative charges, they
would have to be allocated among the lot.

Mr. GEORGE: The Minister must be
wrong iin his aecount of the way in which
the different districts would be charged
for water. There would be but the one
main for the water supply from the dam
to Guoildford, Perth. Claremont, Fre-
mantfle, and to .11 the places inl the mect-
ropohtlan district : and surely tie Ali-
isle?. was not g-oing to say that ailthough-]
the wanlts of Guildford would he supplied
by a1 main having a calpacity of one mil-
lion gallons a dlay. still, if the main had
Ill hear a Capacity of tenl million gallons
aI day, so a.s; to supply the whole of the
metropolitan area. Guildford alone would
he charged uip with the cost of a main
greatly inl excess of its immediate per-
sona] requirements.

The M1inister for Works: It is all
ad4justedl in lie price.

M.oEORCE,,: Then the sumn was not
apportioned as the amendment stated.
What Would be done was that the Min-
ister would make the districts bear~ their
proportion of the loss going on in con-
niietim -with the- goldfields u-Mten scheme.
Thte loss now bein g experienced' in eon-
iieetiolr With that work. wasR coinpara-
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tively small to what it would be in the
future, and it was just as well for mem-
bers to realise at once that that big loss
in the future would have to be borne by
the people down here.

Amendment put and Jpassed; the clause
as amended agreed to,

Clause 152-Revenue, how applied:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS

moved an amendment-
That lines 1. 2 and 3 be struck out

and "all revenue received by the Min-
ister from rates, charges, rents or
otherwise under this Act, shall be col-
lected and received by him or his an-
tho rised officers and paid to the col-
onial Treasurer, and shall be applied
in the manner folio-wing, that is to
sayl," inserted in lieu.

Amendment passed.
Mt GEORGE: Paragraph (d) of the

clause provided that revenue could be
spent in the construction, extension, and
improvement of works. Surely it was
not right that in connection with a
scheme of this sort rates and charges
representing revenue should be used for
constructioni purposes, and on works that
ought to be constructed out of loan
money. Elsewhere in the Bill the M ii-
ister was given power tu construct works,
and to borrow money for their construc-
tion. Where that power existed revenue
-should not be used for the purpose,
otherwisge the rates would be kept right
uip to the miaximulm. He moved an
:aimendient-

That paragraph (d) be struck out.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

power given in the paragraph was neces-
sary. It only gave the Minister power
to spend, perhaps, a small portion of
the revenue on works and very often
works bad to be done out of revenue.
The same thing happened in connection
with the. rilway system, and without
,doubt the lion, member himself, when in
charge of that department, frequently
used such money for the construction of
-small works. In practice it was found
that one had at times to use revenue
for such puriposes. The~re wits not much
-danger of the amount being large, and
there was the advantage that by spend-

ing the money the capital cost was al-
ways being reduced while the assets of
tle undertaking were being i- creased.
If there were a small surpi -C was
wise to spend it in small works. At
times also it was difficult to draw the
line betwen the works that should be
constructed out of loan and those which
might be constructed out of revenue. He
opposed the amendment.

Mr. GEORGE: As was always the
case, the Minister opposed the amend-
meat. 'Had it been suggested by a mem-
her of the Opposition it would have been
accepted at once. It. was to be regretted
that the Mlinister continued the prac-
tice of so frequently referring to the
time when he (Mr. George) was in
charge of the railways. If this were to
continue hie might retort by saying some-
thing- the Minister would not like. It
was just as well to let sleeping dogs lie,
and not to raise unpleasant memories.

JTbe Minister for Works: You can
rouse anything up you like so far as
I ani concerned, and you know it.

The CHAiR1MAN: Order.
Mr. GEORGE: Is the Minister in

order in addressing me directly as he has
do ne.

The CHAIRMAN: The hion. memiber
must keep to the question.

Mr. GTEORGE: It was always his de-
sire to keep to the question, and he would
not have departed from that course had
not the Minister very rudely interrupted
him. The M1inister had tried to let
the House understand that in the
Railway Department it was customary
to spend revenue on works commonly
known as betterments, but the Auditor
General had ruled there was no power
to use revenue on these betterments.
There was no objection if there were a
surplus to revenue being used for im-
provenient works, hut there was a vita!
objection to using revenue for the con-'
struetion of works. No works should be
constructed out of revenue that ought-
to he constructed from loan. For the
manufacture of new works revenue
should not be used, and if the words
"cponstruction, extension, and'' were
struck out from the paragraph, there'
would be no objctionl to retainiing the'
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words "improvement of works." It
was to be regretted that he had felt it
incumbent to make remarks which hurt
the feelings of any member. He would
again remind the Minister of the old
adage, ''Let sleeping dogs lie."

The CHAIRMAN: The remark of the
hon. member approached very closely to
an insinuation against the Minister;
such insinuations must not be made.

M~r. GEORGE: No insinuation had
been made against the Minister; he did
not deal in insinuations as a rule. What
lie desired to do was to withdraw his
amendment to strike out the whole of
the paragraph and substitute another to
delete the words "construction, extension."

Mr. Angwin: I object to that.
The CHAIRMAN: The amendment

could not he withdrawn.
Mr. FOULKES- It might be advisable

to make provision in the paragraph for
repairs, but perhaps in the first para-
graph the words "maintenance and man-
agemnent" included repairs. Then there
was no provision, as far as could be seen,
in any part of the Bill for the presenta-
tion of a report froni the Minister to
Parliament with regard to the manage-
ment, and members would not, therefore,
know how the scheme was proceeding,
and what works it was proposed should
be carried out.

Mr. DRAPER moved an amendment on
the amendment-

That in paragraph (d) the words
"Iconstruclion, extension," be struck out,
and "repairs" be inserted in lieu.

The object was to modify the amendment
moved by the member for Murray.

Mr. ANOWIN: If the Minister had a
small balance over he would pay that sum
of money into the Consolidated Revenue,
and would borrow for the purpose of
making the extensions.

Mr. JOHNSON: It was essential that
the Minister should have the power, if
ncesary, to construct from revenue. If
the amendment suggecsted were adopted,
it would make it compulsory on the part
of the Mfinister to spend loan moneys on
every little thing which was required, and
there was always a difference of opinion
as to whether a work was construction
work or not. The member for Murray

(48)

knew of the difficulty in the discrimination
between what was construction work and
what was not. If it were made manda-
tory for the Minister to use loan moneys.
in any instance where the M1inister would
have the slightest shadow of a doubt, he
wouild have to borrow moiiey for the work.
The Minister would not be likely to use
revenute for large construction works, hut
he would occasionally use a small amount
from revenue for small1 works.

The 3ffNISTER, FOR WORKS: In
Clause 114 the principle had been adopted
of rating for various purposes, in conse-
quenee of which Clause 152 would have
to stand as it was printed. Clause 114
provided that separate rates should be
made for each district, and for various
purposes, among others being :-"To
provide funds for the construction, ex-
tension, and improvement of such works
in the district as may be constructed, ex-
tended, or improved out of revenue."

Mr. George: What is to prevent that
clause being recommitted and altered?

The MINISTER FOR. WORKS: That
clause ought to be allowed to stand, but
there would not be any objecation to simi-
lar words being added to paragraph (d)
of Clause 152.

Mr. DRAPER: It was not correct to
say that if the amendment he had moved
were carried, it would ha. worse for the
ratepayers. It had to he pointed out
that the moneys received were ear-marked.
If the amendment were not passed the
effect of the paragraph would be that
the rates, which rightly wvere for the pur-
pose of maintenance, might be applied to
construction and extension. The member
for Guildford had held that if the power
were taken away the Minister would be
very much hampered, because he would
have to borrow money for every little ex-
tension. But, after all, borrowing money
only meant that the Treasurer would run
to the Savings Bank; so the practical dif-
ficulIty suggested by the member for Guild-
ford disappeared.

Mr. GILL: The words proposed to be
struck out were quite necessary to the
carrying on of the works. The idea of
having to go to the Savings Bank every
time £5 was wanted for the work was
ridiculous. Any small balance that might
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be left over from the rates could well be
expended on these trifling works. There
would be no occasion to limit the amount,
because the people would not permit the
Treasurer to tax them to such as extent
as to have sufficient money in hand to
carry out large works.

Amendment on the amendment (Mr.
Draper's) put and negatived.

Amendment (Mr. George's) put and
negatived; the clause, as previously
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 153 and 1.54 (consequently am-
ended)-agreed to.

Clauses 155 to 165-agreed to.
Clauses 106 to 177 (consequential)-

struck out.
Clause 178-By-laws:
Mr. JOHNSON: Without any desire

to move an amendment he would like
sonic information from the Minister as to
what provision had been made against any
failure of the septic tank system. For in-
stance, when sloppy, greasy kitehen water
got into the tanks it very often spoilt
them altogether. Again, there was a
similar danger when any paper but sani-
tary paper was used in the closets. Was
it proposed to take any course to prevent
these contingencies arising.

Mr. GEORGE: What the member had
stated with regard to greasy water was
quite correct, and so too in respect to the
use of other than sanitary paper. At the
same time instances had occurred in which
none but the proper sanitary paper had
been used, and yet the tank had failed.
However, it was too late now to do any-
thing, or to say anything. The only
course left was to give the system a trial.
It would be comforting to have an assur-
ance from the Minister that the depart-
ment had made provision against any seri-
ous trouble. As for preventing paper
other than sanitary paper from getting
into the system it was an utter impossi-
bility, for by-laws notwithstanding, it
would be impossible to say from which
closets the deleterious paper had come.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Whereas there might be some trouble of
the description mentioned in small sep-
tic tank systems, it was practically un-
known in the larger systems, and dis-

infeetants and grease from slops of scul-
leries were so diluted that they caused
no trouble. There was plenty of power
to make by-laws to control anything
necessary.

Mr. SCADDAN: Did the Minister pro-
pose to provide in the by-laws that all
persons performing plumbing work
should be licensed, because the difficulty
was that often the employer obtained a
license and sent out unlicensed men to
perform the work?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
intention was that every man working
as a plumber should be licensed whether
an employee of the department or an
outside plumber. The plumber's assist-
ant would not need to be licensed, but
must work with a licensed plumber.

Mr. SCADDAN: There was no desire
that plumbers' assistants should be
licensed, but there were cases where the
licensed plumber had not been anywhere
near a j ob. Would that be prevented
in future?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
was the intention. The inspector look-
ing after the work would see that the
men were licensed.

Mr. ANOWIN: Was it necessary for
a man who put down drain pipes to be
a licensed plumber?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
only referred to plumbing work.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 179 to 184-agreed to.
Clause 185 (consequetial)-struck

out.
Clauses 186 to 198-agreed to.
Clause 199 (consequential) -struck

out.
Clause 200-agreed to.
New clauses:
On motions by the Minister for Works

new clauses were inserted, as on Notice
Paper, to stand as-141 (accounts), 142
(books may be inspected), 143 (ac-
counts to be balanced), 144 (accounts to
be audited), 145 (accounts and auditor's
report to be laid before Parliament), 11
(Minister not to be personally liable),
12 (Minister may delegate his powers).

First schedule:
Mr. SCADDAN: Consideration of the

schedules should be postponed, as some
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needed re-drafting owing to alterations
made in the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: None
of the schedules required re-drafting,
although some would come out in con-
sequence of amendments carried.

Mr. DRAPER: It would be advisable
to adjourn the discussion on the sched-
tiles. Personally he had amendments
to move to some of them, There was a
most important clause left out of the
Bill.

The CHLAIRMAN: The member could
not go into the clauses now.

Schedule put and passed.
Progress reported.,

Hattie adjourned at 10.45 p.m.

Ron. 3. Price
PATE.

I Kr. W. Price

legislative aseembh p,
Taesday, 9Tlh A'ovember, 1.909.

Election Return, Kataunlug
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Question : Railway Coat Supplies, Collie
Itnve of Absence............
BlUN' ISOKI Bud Income rax, Leave, In.

tleetoral Act Amendment, Leave, In,
Supply, E384.000, all sweet... ....
Metropolitaa Water Supply, Sewerage andr

Drainage, corn..........
Ices- g Con., Postponed. .....

Fisheries Act Amendment, Corn.. ...
Agricultural Bank Act Amendment, C.

PAE
1277
1277
1277
1278
1278
1280
1282

las
1288
1lug
1297

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ELECTION RETURN-KATANKING.
The Clerk announced the return of

writ for the election of a member for
Katanning, showing that Mr. Arnold Ed-
mund Piesse had been duly elected.

Mr. Piesse took the oath and sub-
scribed the roll.

PAtiPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: 1, Statistics relating

to Pearning Tudustry-Return ordered on
minoion by Mr. Troy. 2, Public Service
Commisaioer-Report to 30th June,
1909. :3. Fremantle Harbour- Trust
Coin roissioners -Report to 30th June,
1.909. 4, Commissioner of Taxation-
Report for 18S months ended 30th June,
109. 5, Report onl Nort h-West Ship-
ping-Return ordered on motion by Mr.
Undervood. 0, By-laws passed by the
Mulle'va Local Board of Health.

By the Minister for Railways: By-
laws for the conduct of licensed private
luggage porters onl Government Railway
premises.

QUESTION-RAILWAY COAL SUP-
PLIES, COLLIE.

Mr. A. A, WILSON asked the Minis-
ter for Railways: 'What was the exact
wording of the decision of the Govern-
ment in February, 1908, that fixed the
equitable price per ton, and sliding scale
conditions, for Collie coal supplies to the
Government Railways, as based upon the
railway prices of the imported coal'?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: That the colliery owners be ad-
vised that the Government, as from 1st
February of this year, would pay 10s.
3d. per ton for approved Collie coal of
10,500 B.T.L'. or more, the price of same
to he -reduced according to lesser calo-
rifle values, such price of 10s. 3d. being
fixed as its equitable value to Newvcastle
coal when the contract price for same is
18s. 1id. per ton in the ship's slings.
Fremantle; the price to be paid by the
Government for Collie coal to rise or fall
in proportion to the contract price for
Newcastle, but that the maximum. price
shall not exceed 12i. per ton and mini-
mum price to be not less than Ss. 9d. per
ton; the colliery owners to undertake to
accept a proportionate reduction in price
if Newcastle con tract price should become
less than 18s. lid.; on the other hand, the
Government to undertake to pay a pro-
portionate increase if the Newcatle price
should be increased, and the undertaking
to hold good for a period of two years
from 1st February, 1008.
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